This is a level up for the Community.

Community partners moving forward using

1 staff expected to

"Very positive. Very Staff Member

entire process. " CAS

knowledgeable and

Results definitely connect with OVOV in the future to help support African Canadian families who come

provided feedback to everyone regarding what might be helpful moving forward using the

become a required

OVOV and this knowledge-sharing work. This is just the beginning.

work is an effective way to educate helping professional's understanding of the

ability to convey complex concepts into simple and relatable terms/language. This

"This was a very informative and engaging workshop. I appreciated the facilitators

information to take back to my agency. This work is much needed and I appreciate the

relevant to my work and this felt real as the facilitators used real life stories.

any involvement with the child welfare system.

Should become a required training seminar for all professionals in any field that has

feel that society has exhibited anti-Black racism towards them

file closure

Scared of impact of continued CAS involvement and contact with no

family

Not aware of African Canadian services and resources in their region

Consult to ensure right service path for Black families

CEW System Navigation Training (CEW)

Call to Facilitate: Maria (Contact OVOV or The Zone, 30 days later)